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Beautiful Rosarythe notion he wee now entertaining.
When the mother and the ion 

reached the church, Donald immedi-
“ Don-

1 ...........4h„ ,nd under the heaven, and hil eye* were fixed upon while Mr. M’Oann, a trader well- aa a palling phase in a boy'i lile.
templei over t leaturei hie “ home above," and he prayed tor known (or hil “ peace and order " Children, ihe laid to heriilf, have

■AL, OF TB> TIMBB .HOW». HOW I un^ceiiarily co"dfur«nVom.thiUoTd"a“e1 awiy. °* "° *' Wl P“‘ ^ly made for the side aille

and limple medicine. o^mo^d. hUn. lea^ ^ ^ to ^ ^ '

“D ™ 'Si. ter Mary Monica, whi.pered S. « SfftiïJiïà “ But, mother. ? .aid dLJS'al,

» Otheb the child, getting behind ,the p^aT; oom'pany Qf the angels. Alley knelt like two people who had something cherry manner into the home. He flowed himneM * ® tothere’
| and Siiter Mary Patrick, ,h®*^ j at a^itUe distance from hil group, to conceal from one another, ai well greeted his wife and son in his Sh~b° j,”?* in the course of his ser 

The pedlar took off his hat, and « her prByeri and tears maybe. customary manner, and then looking The priest in the course of his setaftasosi ». t^^,s&ïsïïf ;t„suvr£wss ». I k""* - “ - "j » afsrüïï s SUSÜ-S.X ,ta agraa use'sstar, ■“«a -“'M. xjm ssxrsw .sr-vs a rxxus i
k-x sx.r££sr Mïï.ttixrjia xxrx;.M”“""7 t-xy EEESH9r3from Thomond Gate to the old town I » whete do they go now ?" aiked he came every day to see him, be- “ Yon are most welcome !" said his wife's mannner indicated to the eaeL^tive^enoueh for oîder'

of Limerick. “Throth then, sir, the gentlemen, still looking after cause Father Mick loved Gerald. He Àiléy, quite frankly, and giving her father that she desired to lay some “*y0t Mrs Morris’ nlims were
that’, id, just," said he. them. .aid Gerald was a brave young hand. "How long have you been thing, but not in the presence of the S,e wa. vexed with

“And why is it called the ‘Treaty -- They are gotn' to Mrs. Bonn’s, fellow, but he was out just then, he here? When did you see Cecily ? boy; and then turning to Donald, he ® VÎLa „lth her.elf What
Stone?”’asked the gentleman. .i,," answered the little girl. was to be in very shortly ; in fact, “ I have not seen Cecily for a fort- BBid : “Well,boy,howgoei it?*« P«“* *“^™ * ’

"Why, lir, bekase Sarchfled signed » Mrl. Benn'i I" repeated the immcdiately. He hoped they knew night, but I hear from her two or what's new on the carpet ?" Oh, R“ ®nferred Wh™ Dontid was
thethreatyonid.” gentleman. , Gerald; and Gerald would thank three time, a week.” everything is all right father," am £te”iaAether goodnight, The

“What treaty?" “There’s an auld gentleman lick them ,or him, he added, became “You know Aunt Bern, ? Aunt Bwe,6d Donald. The father looked ueidv?,nca»eBin8lv in her arms for
"What throaty, sir! 0 murdhert” ther hiB nBme’l Mr. Moore, sir,” GerBld was fond of hie father. And Benn, Mr. Krank Tyrrell." at him closely, after exchanging “eW “im caressmgiy i a

cried the boy laughing at the gentle- LBld the pedlar. , then old Mr. Moore would join them The good pedlar has been doing looks with his wife. “I saw the 8°™® ,™kèd him full in the face and
man's ignorsmoe, “the Threaty of I “He has a daughter ?" asked the in " forgiving all who had offended the honors, and I have promised him score-board to day. Giants were ur ’ned “Donald -Donald " With his
Limerick." v I gentleman. . or injured him,” although there was for the happiness he has procured ahead in the eighth inning. Donald ftrnund hie mother’s neck

"Well," pursued the gentleman, “Ay, has he," said the pedlar, Miss 8omething very heavy on his heart me to-day, to obtain forhim a govern- well have to take in that series with , k d -arnestlv into her eyes’evidently sounding the deaths of h.s Aileyy,'. ..... that was done to Gerald, and which ment appointment in Dublin.” the Cube. I see they're scheduled ^1 t^k aod has heardmy
companion’s knowledge; well, mid “ oh ! the darlin' Miss Alley ! cried he could not remember ; bnt he for- Thank ye, sir. for next week.” Noticing that Don- „ver and wants me to be a Brother
what was the Treaty of Limerick? the child, clapping her hands gBVe it, and every one; and he prayed You will make a good policeman, aid did not respond in his usual Ç y . Good night mother,

“Why, sir, when the English was together. for the forgiveness of “ every one of 1 am sure." manner to his favorite team and deftr . x will pray as 1 never prayed
"beaten, an’to’Irish wasn t goin to “ Why, you know her? said the whom he had offended.” And then No betther, sir. topic, the father stopped, looked „ ,) ld id no m0re but
beat’em again, Sarchfleldisigned the tleman. he would ask them, “ Wasn't it time And Mr. M'Cann dieappeared-he Bharpiy, and was about to mother wZsateamig out
threaty an’ the English broke it, “ Oh ! yes, yes, sir," said the little for them to pray tor poor Mary?" and met Eddy in the hall. say something, but Donald’s calm window into the^arkness.
said the little fellow, looking round girl . “ Bbe teaches catechism at the •- it tkey had only known Maryl She Oh, Eddy!’ cried M Gann. manner, his innocent look, disarmed . h about to leave
with the exultation of youthful chBpel on Sunday, and she goes to Was such an angel.” "Where's Shaun?" said Eddy. any suspicion of wrong doing, and r(|0m and 6BW her with out-
patriotism. see grandmother — grandmother is “ Alley !" cried Mr. Moore. How should I knowj> answered the father turned to address the t tched hands He came back to

“Is that true?” asked the gentle- glok Bnd old." " Sir." the pedlar. ___ mother on a few commonplace topics. „ mothe'r what’s
man, speaking to a little girl, whom The y0Ung gentleman placed a " sing mamma’s song.” "Yis,ye do," answered Eddy; an The dinner being over, Mr. Morris matter ?" She never answeredcuriosity had brought to the spot. orown-piece in the hands of the child, « Yea%ir.“ , so do Gran," said he stiffly. took his paper, and-the wife busied ra“‘t“h'ldinb“\^ve/on“B^evree,“
She had a clean check pinafore, fair who httd no sooner seen the large - And get the harp, Ailey ; dear Eddy was going off. herself about the house. Eight ' armg kisBBd him Bnd Donald
hair, and blue eyes, like most of the gift ghe received, and made her cur- harp 0f my country,' ” cried old Mr. ’ Oh, quiet, Eddy : wait fra a wee. o’clock struck, and Donald came into ’ m 8ilence she re.
children about that quarter of the tegy than ghe scampered away. Moore. , “ No, I won’t,” said Eddy. the room where sat his father threw mBined for some time in a listless
south. “Can you show me the way to Mrs. Ailey looked astonished, and the Maybe I saw Gran lately ; an his arms around his neèk, kissed him, attitude then arose impatiently. Her

"Yes, sir." Bonn’s ?” said the gentleman, ad nunB looked not less surprised. now, maybe, I'm gaen to see her. bade him good night, -and left the . d made UD she would see
"When did this take place?' dressing the pedlar, and apparently » You must get the harp Ailey— No, you are not, said Eddy. room. The mother then entered. Brothers in the morning and tell
“In the year 1691, sir,” answered 8urpriged at the sudden departure of Mary, that is mamma, was fond of ‘Where am I gaen, Eddy ? The father spoke : Well, Mary, them what she thought of them,

the child, very mildly. hie younger acquaintance. the harp you know." “You’re goin'where you re sent, what'e the matter ? You seem all The afternoon of the next day the
“Can you read and write? “ That I can, sir; I have a "Have you a harp, Ailey?" de- boldly replied Eddy. You re not as worked up; what is it? I have violently in the Brothers’
“Yes, sir.” pair of new spectacles fra Mrs. Benn, mBnded Sister Mary Monica. good as Shaun,” said the little fellow reason to be,” she answered. There^ h Bnd when the Brother Porter
“And who taught you?" sir, tho’ I did nae know the Sisters Ailey blushed. in the low, thoughtful way so pecu- upon she told him of Donald s avowal \ he doQr u WB8 to admit
“Mother Mary Vincent, sir.” were going that a way.” “ Yes, indeed,” she replied, ‘ just liar to him, and which really ap- to her that afternoon, and then plac- ^ Morris who in a voice that
“Who is that?" “ Then you can accompany me ? three days. An unexpected present peered “ thinking aloud. ing her hands over her face, burst , ’ , ! irritation and annoy-
The little girl looked up in sur- •• Ay, sir, can I.” fr0m a lady in London, and my sur- “ When did you see Gran ? into tears. ‘ Tut, tut, woman, said ,

prise. , v The pedlar and the straqger com- prige ig that poor papa remembers.” “Last night.” Mr. Morris, “ you are wrong to be Brother Di rector. He came, expressed
“Mother Mary Vincent, sir! she manced a movement westward, and .. The harp, Ailey ! the harp I Oh, so lately ! giving away to such fears. Donald d u ht on 8eeing her, but was

half exclaimed; and then she looked every moment seemed to augment cried 0id Mr. Moore. “ I sees Gran every night. is only a boy, with a soft, foolish iderBbiv taken back when she
at the little boy, and both smiled the interest of the latter in all he - oh ye8| by all means cherish the “ How ?" heart like his mother ; sure, that will , , forth in B flow of violent
meaningly. They thought what kind 8aw heard. The children were thought that holds its place,” said “ God sends Gran, an she kisses pass away.” Yes, John, answered nveC4-;ve
of a human being it could poorxy dad—but they were all edu- the si8ter. me when I’m asleep ; and I speak to his wife, “ Donald has a soft heart, other8 ' for taking advantage of
be that did not know Mother Mary CBted ; the people walked ,'lowly mid .. Yeg .’ answered Ailey ; and her-an’ I pray for her. one that is easily irapreseed especi- DonBld,g innocence, enticing him
Vincent. talked freely and good-humoredly, but ith th^ of the junior siater, the The pedlar slipped a half crown ally with anything that borders on {rQm hig arents, his home and

“She’s one o’the Nuns o’ Marcy they were every one polite and at- WBs soon down stairs. It was into Eddy s hand. , . . the heroic ; but he has a strong will {ciendg The patience of the good
sir," said a man, bearing on his back tentive. The pedlar rather surprised ^ regax one> indeed. Splendid- You re good! said Eddy, looking where the object of good is concerned, BrotUer waB finally exhausted. He
a light mahogany case, which was his new friend by assuring him that carved, and richly ornamented, at him, fixedly. and is not easily deterred. He is not ag6ured her tbat nothing was said to
hung from a broad leather strap that “ on’y sixty years afore, the people, ? had been Btanfling before the Will,you keep it for Gran ? like Gerald or Wüliam. These DonaJd in particular. They had
crossed his breast like a soldier’s belt, whom he met, were ntw allowed I Jtar of •• Mary," in Gerald’s room, Nancy.B m^th,v ‘ .d.rlni were the two older brothers of • noticed i„ him an increase of piety

“Any good razors to-day, sir?’ tae goe to schul; an a priest, caught I d to -• Mary •• ita first sounds had said Eddy, pointing to JJJ*1 ' Well, answered the father, w at thafc brought with it B gravenees of
“No. ' where they then were, wad hae ended consecrated. door, and alluding to the fair haired lf he does go away ; he seems to have manner but this they ascribed to the
“Pencil cases?" his life at a lamp post. In feet, b A uule girl appeared at the win- girl, with the check pinafore. 111 the notion.” WhatZd-h^-^,ee8 coming examinations and hopes of
“No." said the pedlar, our faethers Blr’ dow the same blue eyes and check give little Nancy half, said t _ go — away, repeated bis wife, motion tw0 factors that enter
"Good brown Windsor?" had nae larning, an nae teste fra She was peeping in. beggaj-womans grandson ; and he slowly, looking hard at her husband. ev Bchoolboy'B life at this
“No, thank you, I------" larning, an’we had very leetle money P „ Come comB] littie darling!" cried looked again at M Gann with an John Morris, are you ser ous,1 8eagon Q, the year. The explanation
“Some fine clasp knives, scissors, either; but we are comm an. G*® the old man. “ Sure she may come open sunshiny smile, that made the Never waa more_serious m my ^ useleBB_ and b1^ left the house

Bhirt buttons, racks, combs, hair- Us twenty years, and well waurk Alley, can’t she ?” asked the poor pedlar s heart beat. life, answered Mr. Morns, bureiy, -n & huff, with the avowed déclara-
brushes, shoe-laces, Jews’-harps?" our way.” old mBn. “ She’s innocent, and Beautiful it is to see the poor continued his wife, you, tion that never again would Donald

“Why, my good------” The Sisters of Mercy were really -twill do her good to hear Mary’s— the youngboyaandgirla love oe forgotten the provisionsofhislUnclM enter the schooh Nor did he.
“Clever children these, sir," said going to Mra. Benn’s and had been for that i8, mBmma’s song." mother » makea Danlal.8 will-the money left to par-

the Dedlar, interrupting, as if to say Bome day’s visiting our poor friend Ail had sat down, the nuns ange s of heaven ; and sue his cour6® ,or aJ“C‘e. e a^avs I was registered as a student in another

-is:, «-. —- ..isiïïÆSÆfk’fiS. » —-n. rlrsxffi-“• ■* ixxs„k..... rxr7nrs*aissusstsksstr“The Marcy convent, sir; two thou- them. lnfact, they made him happy, peBt_[t WBs like the outburstings of tells a story ;. A workman ^ little will do not determine what he^must ^ ^ hom6] and BO Donald dropped
Band girls are educated by them, and and that was a more than sufficient an impriBoned melody ; and then her boy got a hal P ? . be. There P out 0f sight, but not out of memory,
many of the girls are fed. inducement for the Sisters of Mercy. ear fell towards the instrument, and bread ewy at that says4* be « bo mchned „ A thin“ of beauty is a joy forever,”

■«.w sa.ths.xrs.tss srsu“Are thev French?" Gndn^d to them for the seventh or Soft in ecstasies," to get breakfast. She was rearing manner of saying it somewhat roused the memory of a religious teache ,
“Oh nae, sir, they’re the ladies o’ ei hth t;mei and he told them he expired, while she looked as though the bo^r well, was she not?—but her her husband. " You forget, Mary, n es away . attitude in the

the country, an’ the’left ther faeth- w®g exceedingiy happy to see them. ahe could hardly catch the whisper great pride was his honesty—his answered Mr. Morris, I, myself, was A.B ‘° lmf ihf nmverh
era’hooms and ther playsant friends L. Gerald „ beB Byaid P“ was talking to ing lay, that, like a spirit, flitted as noble youthful integrity : for she a pupil of these good men for years matter' he it to the mother "
tae live in the cellars an’ garrets, an’ little while ago, and he told me, Boon a8 it was heard. she.was proud of her boy, and thanked and whatever success I have to day I ml father, leaving it to the mot e .
amang the childher o’ the poor." all was nearly prepared for our return “ That’s my colleen ?” cried the her God. One day, however, she was Can attribute it to them at least in a A Perl^‘ otad“ kll! om home and

"Whv was that?" tn Mnorefleld immediately — quite nld ««ntleman, clapping his old shocked to find a half crown, in small measure. It was for this purpose tures weaned him from home, and
y,v ;u1 to Bless vou, ’tes be- , fnr " said he ’ wo ! ’ silver, concealed in his clothes. The that l moved to this parish, that the I the lure of making meney was a

kase the’want to be p’arflet as tha ba™ehePn à month away now, eh, | Ailey, then, in a voice of ravishing touch of the money was to her the boys might have a chancetoattend ™aki“8 8hipwreckhis^loye forborne,
havv’nly faether is parfict, an’ a-ll-a Ailev ?_where ia that bold girl ?— sweetness which the music seemed sting of an adder, and she shrieked the Brothers school. The wi e I He, too, ,,
Saviour b’°°t a d°in' g00d' ^ X—,rW6IS’ 8ang = -Æî waho tÆÆ t

“Ay" ^ 1 Oh^youteen ’em, sir, L “ S° “^oldS willow- “o-ored. ^ ^ ^ when ..h-husba^ent^detained intoe West, and William was s u y-

wftfch^ th’r gentle face and hayv’nly I am not so bad ! Oh, The old church in the dale _____^-------- us view this affair calmly. I know, The years passed. The Morrieses
•I otnnnin’ n’«r the rags or the I ^ ij t qv»!! cef The old rock in the billow in a way, how you feel about it, and had ascended the social ladder,

noor rnon’s bed when a' the waurld’s ^G.èr there shall I not Ailey ?” I Tbe old wiois, the old fens— DONALD’S CASE I am prepared to make due allow Donald was finishing his last year at
left ’em en sorrow; ho’ toe’ sooth b6“y ‘ air “ The old caves, the old mountains- ----- .----- ance for your feeling, ; but, on the ---------University, when there was a
the poor heart an’ settle the achin’ .. To 'be sure I shall. Ah ! dear The old atreamB in toe glenB ^ A TRUE STORY other hand, I am pleased with the stabbing in one of the Frat houses
head an’ tache ’em tae look oop oot; I xfoorefleld 1 Ailey?” The old raosscov By B. F. P. in the Little Messenger desire of Donald. I can go back to following a night of dissipation, in

, ih j.-l nn? *-0 thenk o’ heaven IA ?t°c- „ I The old bells the old chimes, into the house in a my own school days and recall some I which Donald was the chief actor.
. Bn• waurk aroond hes wee ... That old memories bring round me Don^d. °““* U of th# examples I have seen, and the Aye, he had fallen from grace and

mwizz' lisssiib'SS!
Lsrdbxr- “ b"a “ ss ss esaasnr m : nsr»*ffi,£!Sî sus s

ssrii E=srJ s^r* *1’ sr F“"'HHsHFEEgoold o’ the south wad nae buy.’’ “ Oh, sir !” said Sister Mary Mon- The young May blossoms, sprung was something in his thoughts that almost think it impossible. But l be never recovered fiom the s^^
8 The gentleman thought for a mo- : - you are not going to die yet. Up to toy with the bowers ! b motber divined, an intuitive pro a reality. They have sacrificed t He died, and Donald was not at t
ment and the man with the case ^ mJBt pray with you many, many The young infant’s glee, ce,s known only to mothers. She identical things to which the heart tuneral. The mother cent nued send-
me“ ' T. I 1;0 must pray wiiu^^ when its bright eyes are glancing, her hands on his of man tenaciously clings, and have ing him remittances, but bis esca-
C°“ Id requires faith en airnest, sir, Ah yes! ah, yes'. Alley’s mamma Like light on the sea, shoulders, and looked into his eyes, given themselves with an abandon padeB had so worked on her feelings
tae lade a life lik’ yon ; an’ some- LaB ax'/ays praying. My Mary !” he with a beauty entrancing ! He met her look calmly, almost that seems Bl™°8tJnnrobltion 0^ the tha- {dm & tlm8 ° d H L
thing mair than the resolution of a jd looitiDg Up to heaven ; and the And the young maiden s smile, smilingly. “No, mother, except—’’ not receive the approbation o against him.
wôeman.” old man shook like an aspen. “Go Whom the angels are wreathing “Except what ?” said his mother. Church and the universal endorse^ 8ight. and out of mind

“What more?” away you baggage!" he said, throw- with spells, all the while “Why," said Donald, “we had a visit ment of good and sagacious men, ever mentioned in the parish where
“Whv the grace o’ God, to he f off^ilev “ Go now, go !" That her sweet song she’s breath- , y strange brother t,o day, and would consider them as tools, even he wag raised, was the familiar tale

foundin’the Church." , ‘“Iherotirlà a few VZss. ing.- he “poke^toabout going away to for Christ’s sake.". ™te o! toe SPOH.^^ ^

”:E’>^aEHke°case.Ln !'n’ol^^eTtoe old ^

“ a^ more' be toTen tW "ever can ma„?and° he wePt° “ Oh, no ! no !” mine or in rive, ; of you, Donald, dear; but you are oT huTnnoront h'art.

oetheUgrac0e0tan’ toe tl^f aith. Tn for your Mary, “loo /o°re«°J,” Jfl°nUh stoooT' Wh^tobe a^Brotom ^“S

here’s two o them ! yes I and th? everyone—even the old man burst Look at Gera . william is still this,” said his mother. “ Yes,” an- 8unk to things low and degrading.
The gentleman looked in the same get upon hls knees. n from the next room. All was com- he finished, re ,g lent Bwered Donald ; “ Father K— is go- parents have lived to see the day and

direction as the pddlar, and saw two No, no, sir, be8ide you motion : the nuns seized their has going to sc • Donald dear ” ing to preach on a choice of life, and to regret that, when God called, they
ladies approaching. They were but we’ll kneel down beside you, keta . AUey flung the harp against time to think 0 it DonaW^dear^ 1 ^ aPxiouB to hear iv Quick aB a Erdcned their hearts,
dressed entirely in black, except a and you will join us P ^ the wall, and the old gentleman cried He listened 1 , . ' b U . flash of lightning came the thought, jt was Christmas Eve. Gloom
neat white linen colar ; andson steal- “For Mary? oh, yes I he said, U ^ “something!” The smal minutes «' t P'Xr he had gone she world accompany Donald to the reig„ed in the Morris home. Gerald
ing a look under the deep black bon- for Mary ! . id the aood folding doors opened, and wonder of neighboring • - d tha church, aad by her interpretation of had moved to the West; William was£crï“u.r.'ïï.“ sJsÆMats -
tog of the same material from toe be raised his trembling hands to |
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